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Dear ohn Jeorg, 

For a mu *ha hs,1 five books to read in a short period of time nnd 
on n very technical subject, you acquired an smeziag and detailed knaeleige. 
That is quite an intellectuel performance, for the subject is exceedincly 
conip1e7: rnd 'asp nede, unmeceesnrily, :sole so trthoso who sought thersby to 
obfuscate further. 

You ere very kind to me, end I eporociste it, e_side fro° this (rind 
perhepo 07011 more thee It), there ero two thine I perticulerly welcome. These 
are the overdue credit to ;iouie Ivon end that serval us concluding parogreph• 
The lust sentence le a memorable statement of wheilge be the central Jesup of 
freedom todey. The lost phreee„ ei-ple es it is, is yet so precise it says 
everything end, I hope, acme day may be the tiele of a book on the subject. 
We do, indeed, live in "the illusion of freedom". 

There are a fee suggestions I take the liberty of making because of 
the complexity of the subject, where I think you mieinterpreted the evidence. 
Some ore tylogrephicel. 

Page 2, line 14, the numbers ere reversed. Oswald W83 in the nurAber 
2 position. 1 111131°7 put him in No. 3. 

NON 3, lines 7 end 8, OrInnan is a friend of ktunkeriLant, not 
his elle*. 

Pee 3, line 16, I think "or is omitted. Russo testified that 
"Leon Oswald" ems Yerrie's roommate. If you put "of" instead of: the oom7s it 
wilt be correct. Russo woe not one of Ferrie's living companions. Begin-ing 
on this same line, the statement that Mrs, ()dies testimony ens rejected 
because of Dr. Otitert'e judgement is s fair interpretation, but I think 
that geatleeen would feel more comfortable if you would invert "ep7arently". 

7rom the mall number of these suggestions end their character, 
think you can see that my opening le not fletteryI 

There is le 111:'ed request I would meke. 5hile I lived at Hyettetoen 
when I published the first three books, no longer do. Beenuse roet Oho may 
went my books will Were to write for them, could eou ponsible include the 
correct prevent address, oe this letterhead? That rill epeed things up, My 
mail it forwarded, but it takes time. 

Again, stealer° thtenks. When the review ee-eore, I'd oprreciste a few 
copies, May I glen euereat you send one to Jim Gereison marking the lest pars-
graph? I think it not unlikely he inA3y went to quote it, as I will also, 

Beat wishes, 

Harold Weieberg 


